
Alberni-Clayoquot Regional District 
 

BEAVER CREEK WATER ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING 
NOVEMBER 10, 2015, 1:30 PM 

Regional District Board Room, 3008 Fifth Avenue, Port Alberni, BC 
 

AGENDA 

PAGE # 
1. CALL TO ORDER 
 

Recognition of Traditional Territories. 
 
2. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
 

THAT the Agenda of the Beaver Creek Advisory Committee meeting held on 
November 10, 2015 be approved. 

 
3. ADOPTION OF MINUTES 
 

a. Beaver Creek Water Advisory Committee Meeting held April 16, 2015 
be adopted. 

 
THAT the minutes of the Beaver Creek Advisory Committee meeting held on 
April 16, 2015 be adopted. 

 
4. CORRESPONDENCE FOR INFORMATION 
 
5. CORRESPONDENCE FOR ACTION 

 
6. REQUEST FOR DECISIONS & BYLAWS 
 

 a. 6072 GRANDVIEW ROAD 
  Additional leak  forgiveness request 

 
THAT the Beaver Creek Water Advisory Committee deny additional leak 
forgiveness for the property located at 6072 Grandview Road. 
 
 b. 6072 GRANDVIEW ROAD 
  Request forgiveness of overage 

 
THAT the Beaver Creek Water Advisory Committee provide a forgiveness of $220 
to the current owner of the property at 6072 Grandview Road. 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3-6 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7-9 
 
 
 
 
 
10-16 
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7. REPORTS 
 

a. MEMORANDUM 
BC Water 2015 Update and 2016 Plans 
 

8. LATE BUSINESS 
(requires 2/3 majority vote) 
 

9. ADJOURN 
 

 

 
 
17-18 
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Alberni-Clayoquot Regional District 
 

MINUTES OF THE BEAVER CREEK WATER ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
MEETING HELD ON APRIL 16, 2015 

Regional District Board Room, 3008 Fifth Avenue, Port Alberni, BC 

 
MEMBERS  John McNabb, Chairperson, Director, Electoral Area “E” (Beaver Creek) 
PRESENT:  Wayne Hasler 
   Gord Blakey 
   Harold Carlson 

Ginny Stephens 
 
REGRETS  Pam Craig 
   Kelly Schutte 
 
STAFF PRESENT: Russell Dyson-Chief Administrative Officer 

Andrew McGifford-Acting Manager of Finance 
Wendy Thomson-Manager of Administrative Services 
Loreen Brown- Administrative Assistant 

 
1. CALL TO ORDER 
 

The Chairperson called the meeting to order at 2:30 p.m. 
 
The Chairperson recognized the meeting being held in the Tseshaht First Nation and 
the Hupacasath First Nation Traditional Territories. 

 
2. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
 

MOVED: Wayne Hasler 
SECONDED: Ginny Stephens 
 
THAT the agenda be approved as circulated. 

CARRIED 
3. ADOPTION OF MINUTES 
 

a. Beaver Creek Water Advisory Committee Meeting held February 23, 2015 
 
MOVED: Wayne Hasler 
SECONDED: Gord Blakey 

 
THAT the minutes of the Beaver Creek Water Advisory Committee Meeting held 
on February 23, 2015 be adopted. 

CARRIED 
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4. CORRESPONDENCE FOR ACTION/INFORMATION 
 

a. ENVIRONMENTAL OPERATORS CERTIFICATION PROGRAM 
 Facility Reclassification Letter & Certificate-March 17, 201 
 

The CAO gave an overview that the EOCP reclassified the Beaver Creek Water Distribution 
System from a Level 3- to a Level 2 Water Distribution System.  

 
MOVED: Ginny Stephens 
SECONDED: Harold Carlson 

 
THAT this correspondence be received 

CARRIED 
b. KOERS & ASSOCIATES ENGINEERING LTD. 
 Technical Memorandum No. 1-Issued March 31, 2015 
 

The committee reviewed the report and various questions were clarified by the CAO. 
 
Gord Blakey questioned the comments regarding flushing annually on page 11 of the report and 
what about all of the dead ends that the water system has.  The CAO will confirm this with Chris 
Downey from Koer’s & Associates. 
 
The CAO will inquire about maximum chlorine results at the connection point – page 9 of the 
report. 
 

MOVED: Ginny Stephens  
SECONDED: Harold Carlson 

 
THAT this correspondence be received 

CARRIED 
5. REQUEST FOR DECISIONS & BYLAWS 
 

a. BEAVER CREEK WATER ADVISORY COMMITTEE BYLAW-UPDATED  
 
MOVED: Ginny Stephens 
SECONDED: Wayne Hasler 
 

The Manager of Administrative Services gave an overview of the revised Bylaw with 3 main 
changes  
 

THAT the BCWAC recommend that the ACRD Board of Directors adopt bylaw 
A1079, Beaver Creek Water Advisory Committee, 2015. 

CARRIED 
 
b. 6300 LAMARQUE ROAD 
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MOVED: Harold Carlson 
SECONDED: Ginny Stephens 

 
THAT the Beaver Creek Water Advisory Committee reverses the $314 overage from 
August 2014 and forgives $954 overage from October to December 2014 as the leak 
forgiveness for the property located at 6300 Lamarque Road. 

CARRIED 
 
c. 6379 FAYETTE ROAD 
 
MOVED: Ginny Stephens   
SECONDED: Wayne Hasler 

 
THAT the Beaver Creek Water Advisory Committee does not provide the 
additional leak adjustment request for the owners as the past practice and policy 
was followed. 

CARRIED 
d. 6498 BEAVER CREEK ROAD 
 
MOVED: Wayne Hasler 
SECONDED: Gord Blakey 

 
THAT the Beaver Creek Water Advisory Committee forgives the overage amounts 
of $2,356.00 for the period January to March 2015 on the property located at 
6498 Beaver Creek Road. 

CARRIED 
 
6. REPORTS 
 
The CAO gave a verbal report on the following: 
 

• The design for Grandview has been completed. 
• There was a small water main extension on Dobie Road for a one lot subdivision that has 

been completed. 
• Randy Fraser (Acting Manager of Environmental Services) organized the leak repair at 

the Kitsuksis reservoir within the proposed budget. 
• North Island 911 repeater is looking for an alternative site. The Kitsuksis reservoir site is 

a candidate. We would have to enter into an agreement regarding access to the 
Kitsuksis reservoir site with compensation provided to the Beaver Creek Water System. 

• 32 applications were received for the Lead Hand position. There were five qualified 
which were then narrowed down to two candidates. The candidate that was chosen did 
not accept the position and it will be re-advertised as a Level 2 operator. 

 
7. ADJOURN 
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MOVED: Wayne Hasler 
SECONDED: Ginny Stephens 
 
THAT this meeting be adjourned at 3:42 pm. 

CARRIED 
 
Certified Correct: 
 
 
_________________________________  ________________________________ 
John McNabb,      Russell Dyson, 
Chairperson      CAO 
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REQUEST FOR DECISION 
 
To:  Beaver Creek Water Advisory Committee  
 
From:  Andrew McGifford, Acting Manager of Finance/Manager of Environmental Services 
 
Meeting Date: November 10, 2015 
 
Subject: 6072 Grandview Road additional leak forgiveness request 
 
 
Recommendation: 
 
THAT the Beaver Creek Water Advisory Committee deny additional leak forgiveness for the property 
located at 6072 Grandview Road. 
 

Background: 
 

The home owners were provided forgiveness in the amount of $349 (50% forgiveness) for an overage in 
October to December 2014. The forgiveness was as per the Alberni-Clayoquot Regional District leak 
policy and this property cannot apply for forgiveness for three years after receiving this. 
 
There was an additional forgiveness request as the home owner felt the meter was not reading correctly 
due to pressure in the system and the water was being double recorded, the observation made was the 
indicator bouncing as pressure fluctuated in the line. Staff investigated and found through discussions 
with meter representatives the following information: 
 

1) There are check valves and the water would not go back and forth through the check vale. The 
fluctuations that were observed by the home owner occur to many meters in the system as 
pressure changes. If the water does go in and out of the meter (that is if the check valve fails) it 
would be recorded both ways, therefore no overages should occur because of this observation. 
 

2) When a meter fails the result would be to the benefit of the property owner as the parts stop 
recording consumption. As old meters are replaced the actual consumption recorded is more 
accurate with newer meters, in fact the water systems found that it was good practice to advise 
the users that they may see an increase in consumption when new meter is installed. 
 

3) The meter could be tested by a third party for a defect was suggested by the meter 
representative and the cost of this could be charged to the owner unless the findings provided 
evidence of failure. If found to be defective the ACRD would cover all costs of removing testing 
and overages. This is not something that occurs often in disputes regarding faulty meter 
readings and consumption as the likelihood is to fail to the benefit of the owner. 
 

The property has various exposures to leaks, secondary structure and garden lines. The property has 
since been sold and the new property owners have also seen high consumption which indicates there is 
a leak after the water meter or a leaking toilet. This leak forgiveness was already provided therefore the 
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option is not available to this property until January 2018. 
 
The options to considered are: 
 

1) Deny the request and consistently apply the leak policy. 
 

2) Provide the requested additional forgiveness of $175 as requested, which is 75% leak 
forgiveness as suggested by prior homeowner. 

 
3) Provide the prior home owner the option to have the meter tested at their cost and if found to 

be defective, the Beaver Creek water advisory committee could then request the cost of the 
testing and the forgiveness of all the overage on the property to be forgiven. 

 
Since the owner no longer owns the property the ability to recover the cost of testing should be 
provided up front in a form of a deposit, an estimate of costs will be provided to perform this if 
the committee and owner agree this is a viable option. 

 
 
 
Submitted by: ____________________________________________________________________ 
  Andrew McGifford, Acting Manager of Finance/Manager of Environmental Services 
 
 
 
Approved by: _____________________________________________________________________ 
  Russell Dyson, Chief Administrative Officer 

Members:  City of Port Alberni, District of Ucluelet, District of Tofino, Yuułuʔiłʔatḥ Government, Huu-ay-aht First Nations 
Electoral Areas "A" (Bamfield), "B" (Beaufort), "C" (Long Beach), "D" (Sproat Lake), "E" (Beaver Creek) and "F" (Cherry Creek) 8
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REQUEST FOR DECISION 
 
To:  Beaver Creek Water Advisory Committee  
 
From:  Andrew McGifford, Acting Manager of Finance/Manager of Environmental Services 
 
Meeting Date: November 10, 2015 
 
Subject: 6072 Grandview Road meter reading at property transition. 
 
 
Recommendation: 
 
THAT the Beaver Creek Water Advisory Committee provide a forgiveness of $220 to the current owner 
of the property at 6072 Grandview Road. 
 

Background: 
 

The prior home owners were provided forgiveness in the amount of $349 (50% forgiveness) for an 
overage in October to December 2014. At date of transfer the notary contacted the ACRD to ask for 
outstanding amounts, at that time no mention was made to identify this property with a possible leak or 
high usage in the past. Staff should make the notary aware of the possible overages on account and staff 
will normally send out someone to read of the meter on the date of transfer. No meter read was done 
on the date of transfer. Staffs view that in fairness to the new owner, the overages should not be 
charged in this instance. 
 
The options to considered are: 
 

1) Provide the forgiveness of $220 as staff did not perform a meter reading on the date of transfer, 
and usage suggests that the current user did not use water at that volume and staff cannot 
deem the allocation of water usage. 
 

2) Deny the request and consistently apply the leak policy as this property has been provided the 
leak forgiveness within the past three years. 

 
 
 
 
 
Submitted by: ____________________________________________________________________ 
  Andrew McGifford, Acting Manager of Finance/Manager of Environmental Services 
 
 
 
Approved by: _____________________________________________________________________ 
  Russell Dyson, Chief Administrative Officer 
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Memorandum 
 
To:  Beaver Creek Water Advisory Committee   
 
From:  Andrew McGifford, Acting Manager of Finance/Mgr of Environmental Services 
 
Meeting Date: November 10, 2015 
 
Subject: BCWS 2015 update and 2016 plans 
 
 
2015 Highlights: 
 

Beaver Creek Water was in a transitional year, staff changes and a full year of water supply from the City 
of Port Alberni: 

• New Water Lead Hand Dan Fredlund joined the organization; much time has been spent 
orientating himself with the Beaver Creek Water System and the other ACRD water systems. 

• The rate increase in April of 2015 has generated enough operating revenue needed to pay for 
the operation of the water system, without using the parcel taxes. 

• The water meter project has been very successful and should be completed by the end of 2016; 
currently there are 833 electronic read meters and 133 manual reads. 

• The Kitsuksis Reservoir #1 has been repaired in May, then cleaned and put back into service. 
• Grandview Road water main repair is currently under construction and the upgrade should be 

completed within two weeks. This upgrade will have a significant improvement in the area as 
the line has had a very high number of breaks over the past few years. 

• The warranty repair of the leaking Kitsuksis Reservoir #2 will occur this week and the contractor 
will assess the North Reservoir for a leak repair and estimate the costs, while in the area.  

 

Upcoming for 2016: 
 

The projects that have been identified in order of priority for 2016 are: 
• The Strict Road to Pierce Road and Beaver Creek Road – this section of water mains have 

200mm pipe that go to 250mm and due to the change in the water direction source has created 
a bottle neck that was not identified in the 2011 Koers assessment report. In discussion with the 
engineer the risk of high velocity in these smaller pipes could lead to system failures at some 
point if high demands occur within the system. The cost of the upgrade will be discussed with 
the engineer in the early stages of 2016 in preparation of the 2016 Budget. 

• The 2nd stage of the water main is to in the in the North Reservoir /Wardrop Road area,  this is 
an item within the 2011 infrastructure report that has been divided up into sections, and the 
plan  is to conduct  another stage that is manageable within the capital budget. 

• The Grandview Road subdivision will tie into Drinkwater Road and the water main was identified 
in the 2011 infrastructure to be replaced, the change in the direction will create a new flow and 
different pressures in the line. The engineer suggested that if the line proves to show 
weaknesses it should move up the priority list and become the first priority in 2016. 

• The review of Development Cost Charges (DCC) will be undertaken in 2016, this is a priority that 
must be completed as the last Bylaw for capital cost charges was from 1988. A quote of $15,000 
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has been provided from the engineer to complete this and will be a project that will start after 
budget season. It is important to perform this project so that new development is contributing 
the fair contribution into assets all other properties enjoy. The planning department will be 
providing assistance through this process. 

• Water Meters will be scheduled for completion in 2016. 
• After the North Reservoir is assessed the cost benefit analysis will be completed, if deemed 

better to replace it will be added to the capital expenditures in future years. 
 

Financial: 
 

There are no planned increases in water rates as the current level of fees currently meets the expected 
expense. After the DCC process has been completed the parcel tax and new DCC fees will be set, this 
would occur in the late stage of 2016 and should not have any impact on the 2016 parcel tax for BCWS 
users. The second round of Gas Tax funds is under review by the Electoral Area Directors and staff will 
put forth upgrades that BCWS requires and meet the eligibility of Gas Tax projects. 
 
 

 
 
 
Submitted by: _________________________________________________________________ 
  Andrew McGifford, Acting Manager of Finance/ Mgr of Environmental Services 
 
 
 
 
Approved by: _______________________________________________________ 
  Russell Dyson, Chief Administrative Officer 

Members:  City of Port Alberni, District of Ucluelet, District of Tofino, Yuułuʔiłʔatḥ Government, Huu-ay-aht First Nations, Uchucklesaht Tribe 
Electoral Areas "A" (Bamfield), "B" (Beaufort), "C" (Long Beach), "D" (Sproat Lake), "E" (Beaver Creek) and "F" (Cherry Creek) 
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